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How being a member of ARRL supports our club

Our club is a charter member of the American Radio Relay League ( ARRL ), and as
such have an obligation, that at least fifty one percent of our members are also ARRL
members, to maintain an active charter. We have recently been notified by ARRL that
we are below that requirement.

Over time our membership base has changed, record keeping has changed, record
keepers have changed, and now it appears we don't have an accurate count related to
the number of our members who are also ARRL members.

We are requesting each club member notify the Secretary if that member is or is not a
memberof ARRL. This can be donein manyways, ie: attendthe nextclub meeting, '

March 1S, 2006, check into one of the sessions of the Van Wert Area Emergency Net
with a message for the Secretary, send him an email atskouts@bright.net , send a
letter to the club. However you do it, please get us the information.

For those of you who are not ARRL members and those who are and wish to renew
your membership, we hope you will take advantage of the

ARRL Club Commission Membership Recruitment Prooram.

This program provides for a commission to our club for every new ARRL membership
and renewal we submit to ARRL Headquarters. A special membership application form
is required and will be available at the club. Information about this program is being

. preparedandsoon it andthe applicationformwill be on the club'swebsite.

73, Mike, KSPBE



2006 VWARC CALENDAR 2 Mtr Net
Mar 18 VWARC Meeting at EMA Office. 8:00 PM. 1Field Dav Meeting at 7:30 -4F at EMA again-
Mar 18-19 Virainia QSO Party: Russian DX Test: YL SSB QSO Party. 10-10 mobile. 9K 15 mtr Mar 18

WB8YIH
Mar 18-19 Hamfests'Marshall M118th and MaumeelToledo a BIGGIE the 19th
Mar 21 Storm SDotter Training by National Weather Service at EMAI 7:00 PM Mar 25

W8DHG
Hamfest 26th Lake County ARA. Madison, OH, also Michigan City, IN the 25th

Mar 25-26 CQ WW WPX Contest Dhone everyone is sDecial in this one they want the prefix! ADr 1
ADr1 Ohio Radio Communications Association meeting in Lima AM WD8MLV

ADr1 VWARC SPRING BANQUET Good Food and a SDecial Niaht Out for Evervone Apr8
6:00 PM at EMA & VWARC meetina room. catered by Unda Grant & a Trip to India by WB8YI KH61LT

PLEASE l'.nnbct Mlt".heleKB8YXO .41 or JOYCe.WD8LQC or Cork W8DHG 419-749-2668 or 146 85 reoeater

LMthem knowInUare cominnbeforeMarch?7th. Youcan DaYreservations at the door. Just $10.00 DerDeI'SOnl ADr 15
WB8YIH

ADr 1-2 MO & MT QSO Party: Kids RounduD: QCWA QSO Party: Cuyahoga Falls Hamfest 2nd
ADr2 MOVE THE CLOCK AHEAD. It's DaYliaht Savinas Time alreadYI ADr22
ADr 8-9 Georaa QSO Party: JA Int'! DX CWo QRP ARCI QSO: EU SDring SDrint CW W8DHG
ADr8 Hamfests, Jackson Cty, Coalton OH and Higland MI YLRL DX SSB 4/13-15

ADr 29
ADr15 VWARC Meeting at EMA Office 8:00 PM. 1Field Dav Meeting at 7:30 -4F at EMA again- WD8MLV
ADr 15-16 MI QSO Ptv Run for the Bacon QRP CWoHolyland DX' EU Sprint & much more!

May 6
APR 22 EXAMS Van Wert EMA 2 PM Contact Bob. KA81AF for info 419-795-5763 (pre-register KH61LT
ADr 22-23 FL & NE QSO Parties Hamfest Athens OH 30th
Mav7 VWARC Meeting at EMA Office. 8:00 PM. 1Hamfest Meeting at 7:30 everyone is welcomE MaY13
May 6-7 OR, NV, IN & New Englind QSO Ptys; 10-10 Int. Spring CW; Hamfest, Cadillac, MI5/6 WB8YIH
May 13-14 Mid-Atlantic QSO Party: CQ Int. DX test CW: FISTS Spring Sprint

May 20
May 19-21 Davton Hamvention and ARRL EXPO. iust another Hamfest! not! W8DHG
May 21 VWARC Meeting at EMA Office. 8:00 PM. 1Field Day Meeting at 7:30 -4F at EMA again- May 27

WD8MLV
May 20-21 His Maiesitv King of Spain Contest CWo EU PSK DX Contest
May 27-28 CQ WW WPXCW. QRP ARCI Hootowl SDrint MI QRP Club Memorial Day Sprint Jun 3

KH61LT
Jun 3 Sat 2:00 at PD on Street at 31 Peonv Festival Parade we need 20 Hams on 2m Btherel
Jun4 VWARC Meeting at EMA Office. 8:00 PM. 1Hamfest Meeting at 7:30 everyone is welcome Jun 10
Jun 10-11 ARRL June VHF QSO Party and Crown Point IN Fest 11th WB8YIH
Jun 17 -Kids Dav - Brine a Kid to Ham Radio, you can find one somewhere! WV & QC QSO Pt,

Jun 17
Jun 18 VWARC Meeting at EMA Office 8:00 PM. 1Field Day Meeting at 7:30 *iust a week awav* W8DHG

'JI(i" ... a1 Jib 'ill ...

':;:>Q up-set daY-field 23 June: all hands can heipi Friday afternoon after 2:00 Jun 24
Jun 24-25 Field Day VWARCwill be at the EMA& Marsh Foundation. and 4-F is GOODI WD8MLV

and then the next weekend there is more to do!
July 4th Holidavat Home' BicvcleTour in County. MuseumandSpecialEventStation! Jul1

YES we need HELP for everythina above and belowl KH61LT
Julv 16 VWARCHAMFESTI Tell evervone. on the air and wherever you may be
16 Julv to be there. they will thank yOUfor it we all willi HAMFEST2006 betherelll Jul8

at the Hamfest WB8YIH
Jul16 EXAMSVan Wert EMA2 PM Contact Bob. KA81AFfor info 419-795-5763 (pre-reaister)
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I W
~ ell it's that time again. Open

Squelch time that is and
March already, and Spring

starts next week on the calendar. My 0 my
but I have a list of things I didn't get done! So
let us skip that and get to things the Club
needs done, saves me a lot of work and puts it
on your shoulders.

I
T I he club needs to find out who

of our members are members
of the ARRL. Please let Steve,

WA8WKF or Jack, WD8MLV know your
status. It isjust a record keeping thing, but we
need to know. If you are not a member of the
League and never have been, or not renewed
for the past several years perhaps you would
like to join, ARRL and Ham Radio need you!
The League is the only national organization
that speaks for Amateur Radio and we sure
need all the help to keep our hobby alive and
well. Now then if you would like to join and
if you send in the money and the application
through the VWARC the Clubwill earn $15 of
your money. What a deal, we can also earn a
couple of bucks if you are renewing your
membership and send that through the club.
We used to do this service, and we can again,
especially for the deal with new members of
the League. There is no doubt in mymindthat
it is a good deal for all of us and I hope you

=hel1Kf
~ M ike also continueswith the
-l~ web site, and things are

looking good. The Open
Squelch is there along with lots of other
things. So for the latest info get to
(www.w8(y.org).Ifyou have info or ideas for
the site let Mike, K8PBE know what you are
thinkin .

1 W
~ e also continue to get the list

of those who would like to
save the Club some postage

by getting the Open Squelch at the web site.

Thanks for trying, but we keep losing the
list, let Jack, WD8MLV or Cork, W8DHG
know who you are and some daywe willget
it together. Once we get the E-Mail list we
will try to send you a note that a new OS or
additional info is on the web site. A note on

a net or at a meeting would help. I hope we
can at least get an e-mailnote out to those of
you who are listed, I guess you will get it
both wa

f!l
'

I t was nice to host the meeting
of ORCA at VanWert in
March, our thanks to those

who came and to Rick KB8LFJ for the
guided tour of the EMA and his comments
on conning activities. Louie, WD8LLO
provided the program after the program on
Fox Hunting, and he did such a good job
that he will be on the program at Lima on
April first. That meeting is in the AM at
Radio Hospital. The Association is coming
along well and I believe we will all benefit
with new ideas, activities, and participation
in Ham Radio.

1
M

~ any of you know or know
of Chester, K7ZKL who is
now dealing with cancer

and is off the air and in a Hospice. If you
would like to drop him a note or a card, he
always likes to hear form the folks in Ohio,
it can be sent through his daughter at the
following address.
Chester Funk c/o
Barb Fenn
1101 E Brook Hollow Dr
Phoenix, AZ 85022

~ ell I hope you are trying toW get on the local nets, and
just get on, we need each

other. Its not easy I know, but when we
participate in the nets and other activitieswe
get to know each other better, so we are
better prepared in time of need. 73 Cork



Box 602, 1220 Lincoln Highway
Van Wert, Ohio 45891
Phone: (419)238-1300 .

Fax: (419) 238-7628
E-mail: emamccoy@plexis.net
RICK W. MCCOY, Director

STORM SPOTTER
TRAINING

Tuesday~ March 21~2006 7:00P.M.

The Van Wert County Emergency Management
will be sponsoring the storm spotter's course on
March 21stwhich will last approx. 2 hrs. The
National Weather Service from North Webster,
Ind. Will present the class.

The course teaches volunteers to correctly identify hazardous weather
features. Spotters will be trained to correctly identify tornadoes and
other severe weather features that occur in severe thunderstorms.
Trained spotters will be taught basic thunderstorm development theory,
NWS warning criteria and safety procedures.

Rick W. McCoy, Director



Mississippi Becomes 22nd State to Adopt PRB-l Statute
NEWINGTON, CT, Mar 14,2006-After several earlier tries, Mississippi this week became the
22nd state to enact a revision of the its statutes to incorporate the language of the limited federal
preemption known as PRB-l. Mississippi Gov Haley Barbour signed the bill March 13, reports
ARRL Mississippi Section Manager Malcolm Keown, W5XX. Echoing the language ofPRB-I,
the measure calls on localities establishing ordinances regulating antenna placement, screening
or height to "reasonably accommodate" Amateur Radio communication. The Mississippi law
also takes note of Amateur Radio's communication support in emergencies and disasters.
"This legislation supports the Amateur Radio Service in preparing for and providing emergency
communications for the State of Mississippi and local emergency management agencies," the
statute reads. The new PRB-I provision became law when Barbour signed it.
The new law provides:

Local land use regulation ordinances involving theplacement, screening, or height of
amateur radio antenna structures must reasonably accommodate amateur communications
and must constitute the minimumpracticable regulation to accomplish local authorities'
legitimate purposes of addressing health, safety, welfare and aesthetic considerations.
Judgments as to the types of reasonable accommodation to be made and the minimum
practicpble regulation necessary to address these purposes will.be determined by local
governing authorities within the parameters of the law.

"We now have a Mississippi PRB-I Law on the books!" Keown exulted in a message to
Mississippi League members. Keown this week called on his section's members to contact all
those involved and thank them for contributing to the success of the PRB-Ilegislation. Similar
bills were introduced this session in the House and Senate, but the House version, HB 736, was
the successful measure. The Senate version of the PRB-Ilegislation, SB 2709, passed the full
Senate but died in committee in the House.

Keown says efforts have been under way since 2001 to get such legislation through the
Mississippi Legislature. In past years, PRB-I bills have made it through one legislative chamber
only to die in committee in the other.
According to Keown, a ceremonial signing of the PRB-I legislation will be scheduled after the
legislative session ends.

from the ARRL Amateur Radio News

Amateur Radio Emergency Service Activates in Tornados'
Aftermath

NEWINGTON, CT, Mar 14, 2006-Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) teams in Missouri this
week assisted emergency managers in that state with damage assessment after a huge string of tornados

swept through the nation's midsection. Nine people were reported dead in Missouri and one in Indiana in
the aftermath of the severe weather March 12. Missouri Section Emergency Coordinator Don Moore,
KMOR,told ARRL that he and three other radio amateurs deployed March 13 as a "quick-response team"

.



to Pettis County, Missouri, just south of Sedalia along US Route 65 to support the county's emergency
operations center (EOC).
"There was some major wind through here," Moore told ARRL. The severe weather damaged or took
down utility lines along US Route 65 and elsewhere. The Pettis County Emergency Management Agency
requested the ARES call-up. In all, nine ARES members activated to help seven damage-assessment
teams. The Pettis County ARES team stood down later the same day.
ARES handled minimal voice traffic, Moore said While the ARES group was prepared to pass damage
assessment reports to the EOC via WinLink 2000, that turned out not to be necessary. "But we did
communicate with the Missouri Emergency Management Agency to give them some info as well as
multiple other message for demonstration of Winlink from the field we were operating in," Moore added.

As a result of the ARES activation this week, Moore says he's scheduled to demo Winlink this summer
for another county EOC and two radio clubs.
During the ARES team's stay, utility workers were on duty along US Route 65 setting new poles and
restoring power. "We were told that this was collateral damage from the tornadic activity yesterday,"
Moore added "The actual path of the tornado was further south."
Missouri appears to have been the state hardest hit by Uteweekend storms, which generated hail said to
have been the size of softballs. Damage in Missouri stretched from one end of the state to the other, with
houses reportedly destroyed along a 20-mile path south of St Louis, officials said
Tornadoes also struck Kansas, where the University of Kansas canceled classes March 13 due to safety
concerns. The school, located in Lawrence, reportedly suffered damage to nearly two-thirds of its
buildings, but no serious injuries were reported

On Sunday, March 12, SATERN (Salvation Army Team Emergency Network) members were called
into action in Douglas County, Kansas, when the Lawrence Salvation Army office requested the use of

the SATERN Mobile Generator Trailer when the storms knocked out their power. June Jeffers,
KBOWEQ, SATERN Kansas State Coordinator reported that Darren Martin, NOMZW, and Brian Short,
KCOBS, handled this delivery assignment. They transported the generator from Olathe (Johnson County)
to Lawrence and kept in touch with the emergency nets along the way. SATERN members and ARES
members in eastern Kansas were at the ready in case they were-needed.
In Arkansas, Section Manager David Norris, KSUZ, reports Franklin County ARESIRACES and
Sebastian County RACES were active over the weekend on their SKYW ARN nets.
"Northwest Arkansas was hammered late last night with quite a bit of damage in Centerton," he told
ARRL. He reported several people were injured and there was a lot of property damage.

Norris said he had not heard :fromBenton or Washington counties. "I know Benton and Washington
county ARESIRACES have been gearing up for an active storm season," he added
Arkansas SEC J.M. Rowe, N5XFW, reported SKYWARN also was active as the severe weather
approached.
In Illinois, Section Manager Sharon Harlan, N9SH, noted that severe storms rolled across her state March
12. Houses and businesses throughout the capital city of Springfield were damaged or destroyed, and
roads into the city have been closed
The violent weather developed nom a line of thunderstorms that stretched nom the southern Plains and
into the Ohio valley. Twisters also hit Oklahoma.

-from the ARRL Amateur Radio News



W8FY ANNUAL SPRING BANQUET SCHEDULED

The annual spring banquet of the Van Wert Amateur Radio Club will be held Saturday,
April 1, 2006 at the Van Wert Office of Homeland SecuritylEMA. Starting time is 6:00.

Entertainment for the evening will be provided by Ralph Sheilds, WB8YIH who will tell
us about his recent travels to India.

The meal for the evening will be catered by WeddIDgDreams by Linda Grant's Catering.
The menu is boneless chicken breast and Swiss steak with mushroom gravy, green beans with
almonds, California blend vegetables, baked potato, tossed salad with dressings, assorted pies,
and iced tea.

The cost is $10.00 per person and can be paid in advance or at the door. Reservations can
be made by contacting Michele Thomas at 1-877-646-2607 (toll ftee) or email at
michelethomas20032000fa\vahoo.comor call Cork or Joyce Poling, 419-749-2668 on or before March
27th.

Hope to see everyone at the banquet this year!

~ Michele Thomas, KB8YXO

ARRL on the Web: Contester's Rate Sheet

PHONE CONTEST TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

SYMPTOM -CAUSE -CORRECTIVE ACTION

Band unusually quiet, can't see rig -You have headphones on sideways -Remove boom mike
ftom your ear and rotate headphones ninety degrees

Opposite wall covered with fluorescent lights -You have fuIlenover backward -Have yourself
duct taped to operating desk

Mouth contains peanuts, back of head covered with peanut shells -You have fuIlen forward -
Have yourself duct taped to operating chair

Coffee tasteless, ftont of your shirt is wet a. - Mouth not open - Unlikely since this is a phone
contest b. - Cup applied to wrong part offace -Take a restroom break, practice in mirror

Your transmit audio is garbled and indistinct -Boom mike immersed in your coffee cup -Hide
headset and swipe the one ftom the dead band's radio

..'



Rhythmic crackling QRM wiping out the entire band -You are eating potato chips -Suck on
them instead

Sharp pain in one arm -Multiplier operator is trying to get you to stand by -Talk faster and
stomp on footswitch

Sharp pain in one foot -You and the multiplier operator are both trying to use the same
footswitch -Kick wildly in all directions and run him off!

Rig Blurred -Relief operator is trying to get you out of the chair -Yell, ''I'm running Europe!"
and grab onto chair arms

Floormoving-You are being carried away -Find out if you are being taken to a different
operating chair

Room seems unusually dark a. - You are asleep under the operating desk -Stand up without

hitting your head and reclaim operating chair b. - You are asleep with old QST over your face -
Act like you were just reading without your glasses
Radio suddenly takes on colorful aspect and textures -You are asleep in the M&M's dish -Eat
M&Ms

Bottomcoldandclammy-You forgot to put on pants after last sleep break - Reinstall pants
without losing run frequency
Bottom warm and clammy - Improper bladder control- Complain about previous operator's lack
of shack etiquette

Other operators are looking at you and smiling -You fell asleep and empty soda cans are now
stacked on your head -Don't swallow or move!

Heavy weight pressing on one side -Mult operator fell asleep and is leaning on you -Stack soda
cans on his head

Station you're working is using unfumHiar procedures -You are operating on MARS net outside
ofband -Remove one letter from the prefix and log it!

Caller has the best audio you've ever heard - You are attempting to work shortwave broadcast
station news program -Add a number somewhere in the call sign and log it!

Callers only send one letter at a time -You are attempting to make a QSO with intermodulation
products -Accumulate enough characters and log it!

Ears ringing, mind unusually clear, station owner yelling -You just blew up the amplifier -Point
at the YOWlgestoperatorandkeep operatingbarefoot



Hiram Percy Maxim tries to correct the call sign you just entered -Personal sleep deprivation
limitation exceeded -Enterrandomcall fromSuperCheckPartialanddrinka MountainDew
Don'trecognizeanyoneor the roomyou'rein-You showed up at the wrong station -See if they
have an available operating position.

73, Ward NOAX and the ARRL Contester Rate Sheet

Fox Hunt Techniques, Radio Association Update presented
at Recent W8FY Meeting

The first club meeting of March saw a welcome return of the fine art of demonstrations
with Louis Thomas, WD8LLO, doing the show and tell on fox hunting antennas and operating
procedures.

It has been quite some time since we had a fox hunt, and hopefully Louis' presentation
will give us the bug again. Louis showed how to use sophisticated directional arrays as well as
the simple postal tube wrapped in tin foil that is very useful when you get in close to the ''fox''.

After reminiscing about the glory days of fox hunting, I hope we can have one again
some day. Who knows, maybe we'll even do a reincarnation of the "Biggies Bash"--our tongue-
in-cheek fimtasyof the ultimate contest.

Also at the last meeting were organizers of the new Northwest Ohio Radio
Communications Association. They discussed their purpose with W8FY members, which is
listed on their web page:

Ohio Radio Communications Association, A pilot program to join our area repeater clubs
together for a social activities group, information sharing and being prepared in case of
emergencies. Feel free to join and share your interests with the group. Post your questions and
get answers fromsome of the best Eimers in all ofham radio.

You can check out their site by clicking on web links from the W8FY website, w8fy.org.

by Jack Snyder, WD8MLV

I
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VANWERTHAMFEST
SlDldayJuly 17th,2005

Van Wert County Fairgrounds, US Rt 127 South
Gates open to public at 8:00 am EDST, 6:00 am EDST for setup
Tables: 8 ft Indoor, $10.00 (includes one ftee ticket per vendor)

Outside TrlDlksales FREE with paid ticket
Advanced table reservations or tickets not required.

Tickets: $5.00, tree parking during Hamfest

Overnight camping - $10.00 required by Fairboard
Visit our website: w8fy.org

VWARC, PO Box 602, Van
Wert, OH 45891-0602


